SCHOOL SERVICE: Kareem BARDOUH, Alex CARRILLO

RESERVES: Man Chun CHAN, Sheyryar CHARANIA

DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

WEDNESDAY 10 FEBRUARY 2016

WEEK A

LIBRARY CLOSED MONDAY 15 FEBRUARY

The library will be closed on Monday 15 February for upgrade to the new library program.

Phones for Uganda

Does anyone have any old mobile phones that they no longer use, but that still work?

A charity organisation in Uganda is asking for donations of old, working mobile phones, to be sent to a Medical Centre, so doctors can contact their patients more easily.

If you have any old phones you no longer need, please drop them off to Mr. Koff in the English Staff Room!

Thanks.

LIBRARY CLOSED 10 AND 12 FEBRUARY

The library computer program is being upgraded, so the library will be closed on Wednesday 10th and Friday 12th February.

UN Youths Conference in NSW

The United Nations Youth's NSW Conference invites all Years 9-12 students to spend a weekend from 11 March to 13 March exploring gender perspectives in peace and conflict.

Students will take part in interactive workshops to learn about issues in international relations through the lens of gender. The conference seeks to take a holistic view of gender groups.

The event is a chance for students to learn about International Relations, improve their speaking and diplomacy skills and make friends.

When: Friday 11 March to Sunday 13 March
Where: The Collaroy Centre
Cost: $240 per student
Registration and more information can be found here. It will be a fun-filled and inspiring weekend - we hope to see you're there!

If you are interested please see Mrs Anton.

Volunteering

The boys who expressed an interest to do volunteering must return their letters to Mrs Anton ASAP. Thank You
ALL My OWN WORK  Y11
Daily Notice by Satendra Prasad on Tuesday, 9 February 2016 at 4:55pm

Reminder that all ALL MY OWN WORK Booklets and MOODLE Quiz needs to be finialised by all the Year 11 atudents. see Mr Prasad or Ms Vine for further details.

All Year 12 BOSTES MEETING Period 1 in HALL  Y12
Daily Notice by Satendra Prasad on Tuesday, 9 February 2016 at 4:53pm

All Year 12 students need to get their names marked for ROLL and line up as follows near the hall.
   Surnames A to K in Northern Quad
   Surnames L to Z in Southern Quad.
   Get a pen for the meeting.
   Period 1 teachers to accompany the classes.